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ABsTRAcr

Most rxonomic activities pollute. Environmemal rcgulatins should serve tic public gmd by providing

incentives 10 reduce pollution caused by economic &Xivily. Economic incentives include pilution La.xes,

subsidies for pollution abalcment, and uadeable permits or allowances 10 pollute. Bezause of tw polit al

uruxccpability of LSXeSand penni~, much mgulaticm imposes e.ommand and control rnc.asuresmd provides

ICSSincentive to minimiiz pollution. Efficient incentives would eneourage pollution abatement up !O rhe

point where Lhe cost of abatemem equals tie social and private benefit from WC improvements in rhe

cnvironmcnL While lhese costs md benefirs are difficult LOmeasure, many analysls con(cnd hat tic way

envmonmrmlal laws have km formulated and impkmemed in he U.S. leds to very inefficicm pollution

corurol, This inefficiency can conwibulc 10 a decline in economic compelitivcncss in the long run,

although cxonomic studies do nol suppori lhe “pollution havm” hypthesis. BCUIXanalysis (foresight) of

tic COSI of wansbundaq pollution, signiflcam in the Great Lakes region and along tic U.S.-Mexico

bofder, as wCli as in nvcrs Ihal flow belwcen eounuics, is mcdcd 10 fonmdalc more effective policies and

avoid sorry hindsight. Also, application of communal expcricncc, technologies, and mcdmds applied m

shared ~obkms CWI iwoid costiy duplication of searches for IIW optimal ~llution abmemtcm measures.

1. Introduction: Why we need environmental regulations

All scdors of [hc eeonorny produce polhMI’IL$: industics and busiiwwws produce waqle producL$ thrt-wgh

lhcir poccs.scs; autos and Imxks rcle.me significant pollulanLs in their emissions; most clcdc ulili[ics

produce ga.scous or solid w&qles witi fuel combustion; and k household sector produce.. municipal wawe

and, tirough Icss cfl”wicnt I.UJCof cncrg y, demands more clecrrici[y, which produce.. rnorc wns[c, Other llmn

waslc collection fees for solid wnmcs, lhese cnrissions historically had no or low awmciatcd cosrs.

Ilcginning in 1970, increasing numhcrs of cnvironmcnlal rcgulm.ions hcgan 10 impose (X)SLY or limiLs on

polluums in [hc [1,S. lle.se regululions were n~mnry hccau,se a livcablc cnvironmeru--ckrn uir, wutcr,

ml other rmluriil rcsourccs.. is a public good, Iikc ruuional defense or cduuuion, Wc all dtrivc n hcncfi[

frmu il bul canmn afford individually I(J provide it,



What lypes of incentiva or regulations are needed [o protect LIICpublic good, our cnvironrncnt? What is

lhe rok of rmvironmentzd economics in policy formulatmn? How is this role affcxxe.clby uncctlainty? Will

the environmental cows make us less compdtive? What should we do as a continent to prioriuze and

solve current environmemal publems and to prevent future ones?

11. The economic pros and cons of environmental regulations

A. Whj envirobimental regulations can help competitiveness

Economic competitiveness is defined here as the capability 10 produce goods and services al a lower Iofal

cost than oher states or nations. The emphasis on lofal COSLSimplies tit Ihese cosls should include

pollution abatemcm COSIS. If they do not, the told UMl of the good in the country where it is produced

may excu% the @u at which it is sold. If our gods undersold those of anoti country and did not include

pollution abatemcn~ they would do so a! the expense of degrading our environment, which ultimately will

extract a real cost. Where t.ra.nsboun~ cnvironmemal cffem are caused by the production of lhc good,

both nations must rcccivc adquatc compwition or protection for W degradation of their environment

while maimaining scwereigmy.

Environmental regulations therefore do not always hurt competitiveness, 1 In&d, cfficicnt ones never

&grade com~titivencss if one considers a long time horizon. Efficient regulations, i.c,, where the

marginal cost of pollution abalcmcnt equals tic marginal benefit, help compct.itivcncss in al least the

tk.dlowing four ways:

1, We’re in i[ for tic long term. Regulations shuuld ensure thal natural resources are preserved for

future gencmtions, so that Ihc long-term fxmrs of production cxisl to support future generations.

An cxarnplc is the dquate pre.wvation of the Gre.aI bktxs .W that fishing, lnansport, rccrwtion, and

heakh intemsLqam ~otoctod for the future.

2, Rcgulauons should cncouragc WMLC (and @ulion) minimization, which KUU!LSin more oulput

of a salcabk goal pa uni[ of input and prevents costly fulure ckanups. Energy efficiency fmws a

good cxtlmplc. -many cfficicrrcy mca’’urw have u quick pay-hack, rcxull in lowcJ Iong.term COSLYof

production, and emit fewer grwnhousc gases, Pollution minimiution blso avoids pulting hamrds

into our cnvinmmcnt thal will Iaicr ~Uire cowly cleanups, Given tlw shmt Lime horizon of interest

IT?w mm!hlc c~q)ti(m wtwrc ilifl’rrrmw in cnvinmmcnud rcgulmions may hurt rxmipetit.ivcnm is
ugricuhurc, !$omc unvironrncmul rcguhmons prwlu(lc usc of importm, but posiihly hnrmf~d, inputs 10
agricullum, WJChus growlh hormntms, krtilimr~, and pcsticidm, Countries where usc or Nww suhsumccs
am ullowcd muy @n u whuantiul c(mqwtitivc advnnlryc.
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to corporations and businesses, economic incentives such as rax breaks and subsidies should be

considmd 10 stirmdalc invcslmcnl in Iongcr-lerm efficiency and cnvironmcnlsl irnprovcmems.

3. Producem minimize expcnditurm required to comply with cnvircmmcmlal regulations by devising

new, cheap Mhnologies for compliance. Thcsc technologies may then be sold competitively on

inmnm.ional madwu. Examples are clean coal technology, which lhc U.S. Dcparlmem of Energy

cxpcus 10 be sx+lcablcabroad.

4. Environmcnlally conscious manufacturing or prduction can be a form of prmlucl differcmiation

or adveniscrncnL Fzcd witi equal m evcm higlw prims fcr a god produced by an environmentally

conscious firm, many consumers will choose it over goods produced by polluting firms. Examples

include tuna advatiscd as “kind m dolphins” and he boycotl againsl Exxon by some consurrms af~

tie Valdc.z oil spill.

B. Why ●nvironmental regulations might hurt compctitiveneas

!ncfficient regulations tit set emissions limits too low or high, of tha[ rely on LOOmany command and

control measures, can cause Ihe following effects:

1. As mentioned above, tic COS1of compliamx could be greater or less dun tic benefit received

from compliance. This inefficiency will cause he COSLof lhc good produwd to be h high or 100

low, respectively. Krupnick and Pormey’s (1991) analysis of rhc Clean Air Act Amcndmerus,

descrilxd below unda “IessmnsIeamd” illustrate this situation.

2. C6mmand and control measures are unlikely to rcsull in ccst-minimizing pollution abatcmrm

‘f’hcrcfore, amoum of pollution abamd p dollar spcm unckx command and control measures is likely

10 be less than tie mnt abawd pm dollar under more markcl-based mccntb+w, such as laxcs and

subsidies.

3, If olhcr countries have more efficieru regulations, their costs of production will h, Iowcr, and

lheir goods will Ix more competitive. Also, it is argued lhal dw coal of ptoducuon is lower (and,

hcncc, competilivcrw.. is grewcr) in counrrics where cnvironmcnud laws aIc lax, This is lhc

“~)llution haven” h~lhcsis %ti: polluting induwrics U,SCm oppose cnvironmcnurl regulations, II

is di.scuwcd law in rhis ppm wdcr tthl scclion on wade cffmls,

4, The Lranwclion CO!JLSoi cofnpliancc (monitoring, pcnnil fees, litigation COSLS,Ck.) arc money

spenl on non.productive goods. TIN! more wc spend on thcm, he ICSSwc spend on invcsuncnl in

productive capital, An example “in tic making” is the hundrcd$ of billions of dollars lhn[ the U.S.

Dcpartmcm of Energy is planning 10 sfxnd on cnvironmcnl~l rcsmration: since their told budgc[ is

kept fairly constnm, every dollar Lhnt H(ES into cnvirorimcnw! rcsmrtuion is one dollar less SPIII on

rc.wrrch and dcvclqnnenl of producL~ hat may make r.h [ 1,S. cornpctilivc,



111. Can we measure environmental costs and benefits?

A, What to count?

Environmcnlal regulations are often designed with the b-st imm.ions of informed ~licy makers, but tic

transformation of policies during the plilhal prcmss can result in a “do nothing’” regulation or, worse yet,

crate a monsmr. More economic irnpaet analysis during all stages of regulatio i design, debate, passage,

~d implemenmtion, coupl~with~ucatiorrof the public, are Critically m?l!.ded10 prCVenl CX~nCIVe

mistakes.2 Economic analysis, i.e., delemnination of cost and txmefits and h prediction of the impact of a

policy on supply and demand, w be difficuh to quantify, but eeonornis~ have made progress in valuing

social goods, and the production fund-ions (equations thal describe lhc quantity and rclat.ions of inpuLs to

ouqms) for a single industry can be approximated. The U.S. Envirowmntal protection Agency (EPA)

recommends estimating the following cosu for “end-of-the-pipe” measures m determine k impact of a

regulwion (united Sum Environmemal Protect.ion Agency, 1990):

● capital costs (plants, equipment, and mnsrruetion); and

● opxat.ion and maintenance of pollution abatement pnxcsses (malerials, quipmcnt leasing, yul.s

and supplies, 4irex labor, fuel and WWW, private con~mr .wviccs, and rcseareh and development.)

If wc use only EPA’s guidelines, onc might undcrestimalc the WSN, which will also iricludc dw following

aucmiing to Portney and Krupnick (1989) and Bcmth and Trocki (1991):

● pilol tcsls;

● permit fees;

● Iifc cycle reporting and monitoring eosls;

● cxpwlc.d ems of litigation and insumncc;

● OV*;

o heahh and wfcty pmxxion;

c community tclalions program;

● grwcmmcnl cnfmccmcnl COSLS;and

● contingency (propnrtimud m tic umxxlairuy of pcrforrnancc of dbcahalcmcm measure),

—.—— .—— .-———

2Multiattribulc ulili[y analysis (MU A), a Iis[ of criteria by which onc ranks an allcmativc, is alsm
frequently used to evaluate sp%ific pollulinn atmte.mcnt mwmrcs. l~c nulhor fmcfers cosl-cffmlivcncw
((TE) and wrsl-hcncfll (C-B) analysis to this technique hcxause ~1 and i’-B put all cff’ocl$ inlo (mc mclric--
ti dollar or pesn--whlch cm lx summed MUA relics on combining WOKS from divcme mcnsurcx und
wcighLs (c,g., @Jic acceptability mumrrcd on a ,scalc from one 10 Icn und number of denlhs cxpccled ~r
year) into a nmk, In the hands of cx~ienced prrdtimem, MUA is [hcmelically wund II” ! u,scful, II is
rtui uxed, Iwwcver, 10 mmwure impu!l~ or cnvirm?rncnl-al re@alion in [tic whole wxmmny,
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Anot.ha srudy (U,S, congressional Budgti Office, 1988) that ow.lines tie issues of measuring ltrc costs of

environmental legislation raegorizes rno:! of the ems above as industry-wide complianm cosrs and adds 10

these the following:

“ inwroeamomic effem (changes in Lhelevel of income, employmen~ and I_mal pims for the whole

cmmrny);

● bade effeas; and

● changes in social welfare, including disrribulional effecrs (consumer inconvenience costs and

decreases in Culsumff Salrplusq).

The benefirs that musl balance these cows are generally measures of the value of the environmenud

improvcmenl, or tic value of prrwenting furlher environmental degradation, i.e., cos[s ltit society dvoidf,

such as the following:

● avoid~ heallh care cm~;

“ avoided morbidity cmts;

“ avoidxl litigation costs;

● avoided environmental damage cosrs; and

● the value dml msumcrs place on the preservation of a resource (such as rocrealioned use values, or

an cxislcnm valuc4).

Measuring rhe upfrom COSISof r.1 abamnmmt measure is ~ enough informm.ion 10 determine If the costs

are comparable to tie bcrrcfit.s. Wc are dealing with a very uxnplcx nauml sywem--rhc environment--or

fairly complex machinery rhm may nol be adequately mainmined. Onc naxls to know how tic measure

will pcrfonn in both the shorr uxrn MM! the long lernr and what ils effectiveness will be in reducing or

climirrating cnvironmcnlal problems, Mcasuremeru of tic costs and Ixncfits nuj require sophisliealixl

aunosphenc or groundwamr modeling and risk analysis m predict tie effect of a pollution abalcmcnt

memwe. For example, shuuing down a refinery in Mexico City is probably a good idea to Iowcr air

polluliorr and rcdxc heallli rish, bul ils cffea orI air qualily must be balanced againsl W number of jobs

lost, conswuc[ion of a rcplaccmcnt refinery clscwhcre, and po~~iblc increases in tic COSIof uanspor[ing

mfrncd ~ucts 10 Mexico City, Ncilhcr the cffcd cm air quality nor the cffrx on t.hceconomy are easy LO

mr~wc. The joint s[udics of tic Mcxicarr Pcirokum Institute cnd Los Alarms on air pollution ahalcmeru

.-— — -.——— .

3COnSUrnU surplus is tic sum of tic incrememal amount above he markcl prhx M -h cormrner would
have hccn willing [o pay for a good, For c~amplc, the more cmnwtitivc n,,vkc[ fcwpetroleum allows a
consumes who would have been willing LOpay $30 pr hurel buy it fcwS20 ~r band, The rcxwlting
surphls for Ihal CWMUTWJis $10 pc.rbarrel, If fmllulion ahfilcmcnl u)sl.s incw. Ihc markcl ~icc w $23
pm bard, IOc cmsumcr’s surplus decreases m $7,

4AII example of n rccrewional usc vtdue would he Ure amount hi I’m willing m pay w camp in a nn[ior-uil
fores( campground or h COSIof a fishing Iicen,sc. An emrnplc of an cxislcncc value is L:ICarrmum rhrN
I’m willing 10 pry 10 prcvcm cx[inciion of an rxotic plant or animal Lhw I mtiy never sW.
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in Mexieo City rely upon aunosphcric dispersion and chemistry modeling to prdiet the effect of a measure

tit reduces release of pollutants on Mexico City air quality. Input-outpul modeling is one way lhat

emnomisus have measured cmrmrrry-wide im~ts. In other studies being performed by Los Alamos, we

apply groundwa~ tiling 10 c@mti m.medial mwures ad compare the cost-effectivenm of akrrw.ive

measures. Health risk analysis is commonly performed 10 evahme ahernative environmemal remediation

aherrmlives.

Ahhough environmental economis~ have made progress in quantifying cosls and bencfi~, most analyses

require predictin of future events, which is fraugh[ wilh uncettaimy. Uncertair.~y levels exist for nearly

eve~ varidble in the quation: compliance costs, cosIs of rm] Compliance, effects of compliance, measures

of bcnefls, and the timeframe over which cffecls will occur. Levels of uncena.hwy are clearly visible in the

international conu’oversy over wluu should be done to abae gmcmhouse gases. Thus, a policy analyst does

no[ compute a deterministic number, bul reporu an expected moneury value hat re~eserms tie probability

disuibution of a variety of possible outcomes. Chher imporlanl reporling requirements include rcsuh.s of

sensitivity studies and he size of lhc uncertainty of resulls,

Anol.her complicating factor in the analysis is lhe choice of an economic discount raw. C)ne typically

discounts k sum of multi-year cows and lxmcfils lo obtain a nel present valLc in consLant dollars. The

choice of discoum raw k controversial. High rales tend 10 discount lhc effeas on future generations while

low rates assume tit new wlutions won’t be available to future genemicrns and we have to value Uwir

utility almost equally 10 ours.

The choice of a pollution conuol Icvcl, and an envircmmcnud regulation in general, is often like buying an

insurance premium-+ne ncvtx knows cxiwLIy how much m buy a how much will be usc.d, but mcrs[people

agl’eclhallhe ynecdsom einsunu’lec.

B, Some “lessons learned”

1. Cows of analyzing policy options. Rubin (1991) offers a critical analysi.$ d’ tic rcmntiy-completed,

lcmyear-long National Acid Prccipiuwion Program (NAPAP). Ths study Ixgan in 191Kl with the goal of

addrmaing five kcy questions, including “What are tic cwimam of future cnvironrncnwl conditions based

on rcdisti awrnplions shout WC efftms of mid rain abalernm alumuuives?” and “What do cortqmrisons of

tlw cffrxLs of alternative scenarios mean?” Rubin finds hal the rnmsivc sh!dy reponcd much ,scicnlific dam

bul failed 10 mlcrprel Ihe resulls ill a form Lhalk policy maker could undcrstmd, i,c., tic dollar valIIc of

benefiLs, Hc alsn crhicizrx il ff!r [uiling w ndequatcly addrms unccrtairmcs ml ‘The uwessmcnl does ml

tic l.he k.ad in postug olhcr qucsliorw. [:or cxumfdc, as it! l;uropc and Cunuda, onc could firsl usk wI, u

(r



crilical MS or changes ir, ckpsition arc needed to avoid effects, and then work backwards m dmine he

appropriate emissions reductions. ... By not asking some of the right questions to begin witi, the NAPAP

asessment simply missed the boat in terms of influencing key public policy decisions. ” p. 919. Rubin

implies hat a complex effort that cast tam of millions of dollars had no effccL5

2. The U.S. Clean Air Act Amendment (CAAA). The value of this arrwndmem has yet to be determined.

The jury will be out on this one for a long time. lhe U.S. Congress passed the arnendrnem in 1990 to

require sharp reductions in sulphu.r dioxid ~ emissions by elwtric pwer plants, to impose state-of-the-an

conuol technology to prevent release of air toxics, and to impose more stringen[ mmmres on disrnc!s that

me having ditTculty with ozone compliance. Krupnick and Portncy’s (1991) evaluation of the costs and

benefits of the CAAA est.irnattxl that control costs in the South Coast Air Quality Management Districl

(tie Los Angeles area) would amount m $13 billion per year and W benefits, $4 billion (based cn avoided

premature morlali[y, avoided ozone- and particulate-related morbidi[y, and material damages). They

compared lhese cows and benefits uwh returns from an ahernativc health investments, where “In the hdh

w alone, $10 billion invtst.d in smoking ces~tion programs, radon conLrol, better natal and neonatal

hadti care, (r similar measures might contribute much more to public health and wel.1-hing.” p. 526,

Krupnick ~.lld Portney’s conclusions on he appht ,~bility of environmental cost-effectiveness analysis re-

affirm the theme of his paper:

FinaJly, implicit in our discussion is discomfcm with the premises on which our national air quality

slandards are now b.asd, If, as scans likely, there are no pollution concentrations al which safety

can be assure.d, the real question in ambient aumdard setting is the amount of risk we are willing to

accept, The decision must be informed by economics, Although such economic considerations

should never be allowed to dominate air @lution control decisicms, it is unwise to exclude them. --

p, 527

3. The Comprehensive Environmcrmd Response, Compensation, and Reliability Aci (Supcrfund) and

Supcrfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act. Superfund rcgulam.. cleanup of hw~dous land pollulion

caused by past actiwtics. It assigns rcsponsibili[y and cost m ownem who may not have even cuuscd the

pollution, which sliflcs potential investors. In addition, il hm been implctnentcd so poorly that the U.S.

Off~c o(Tczhnology Asscsrrmm, in a rcpo17entitled “Arc We Cleaning Up?,” concludd that al”hough SI I

billion had tin s~t ori ck%mup or cormainmcnl of a small frucl.ion of tic Supxfund sites, Iiulc had &n

.— —. -—____

%f course the money wM nr4 entirely waWxl, l%c oppwtunily still cxisLY10 quantify costs and lmcfiLs.
HOWCVU, s’incmtic nltcanrilves and ahatcmcn[ mum.ncs dut~rcccivcd so much analysis may no[ k the
optimal ones, a considcrnhk amount of work migh[ nccxi ;J1Ix rqr Ned m dctcnninc optimal Icvcls of acid
tin cmrol.
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accomplished in el.iminat.ing the hamrds; the remediation would likely have to be done over again because

the initial attcmprs were inadequate.

Abandond Supexfund sites will require a to(al of $80 to $1211 billion to rcrncxlhtc, and federally owned sites

will require an additional $7510$250 billion. Estimares for rhe nuclar wcapns complex cleanup total

$3fKl 10$700 billion over 30 years (Psssell, 1991). Arc the rcsulling reductions in health risks wch tic

benefits? Many think na

“To be sure, the problem of weighing the cleanup txmefis against the cosrs is complicated by a lack

of il, for-ma[ion about how dangerous individual chemicals are, and in what (,onceutrations,

Nonetheless, experts insist that whal began as a crusade against polluters has becmnc a diversion,

siphoning money and technical expertise from more pressing environmcnrat concerns.” --passell,

(1991 )p.1.

1110 What do theory and lessons learned mean for competitiveness, and Canada,

Mexico, and the U.S.?

A. Trade effects may not be significant

Studies of the effwt of environmental regulation on ~ade and competitiveness were stimulated by the

“pollution haven” hypodwsis that polluting industries would relocate to countries where environmcnral

regulations were less stringent or non-existent (i.e., developing countries) and would “wash” their

cnvironmenrs; jobs and expcms would be lost in countries with stringen[ cnvironmerwd regulations. These

hypotheses have Iargcly ~oven wrong for several reasons, Leonard (1988) found lhat patmms of

investment in industrialized md industrializing munrries could not be correlated with relative pllution

atwcmenl costs in tic counrrics. Tobey (1990) examined trade pattcms and fownd similar rcsulrs Seveml

other studies conclude thal environmental regulations and pollution abatement costs arc similar in

industrialized cmntrk, and, even where relalivc costs differ, or.hcr drterrninatus of tratk, such as relative

labor rales, inlcrcsl rates (i,c,, cost of capital), the price of inpuLs, exchange rates, and ~litical and

economic stability, are far more important in demrmining corrp%tivencss and Icvcls of foreign investment

in a counwy (U.S. Congre~.ional Budgc[ Office, 1988; and Cropper and Oates, 199 I ), Multinational

coqmalions make it a practice to install slalc-of-lhe-art polhtim control equipmcn[ in countries in which

rhcy invest, regardless of he national cnvironmcrttal regulations, This “premium” invested in good

environmental pwticcs protects hem against fu[ure chartgcs in cnvironmcntd regulations mci cstablishm

gmd community relation.;.



Another rtason why environmental control costs arc not critical to compM.iveness is that they arc not very

large. Cropper and Oates (1991) cite average control costs as “only 1 to 2 Ic percent of total cosls in most

pollution-intensive indusrnes” (p. 41). They cite anoher author’s work that listed the highest cost to an

indusuy as 5 1/4 pmem of ted costs for elcaric utilities.

EPA estimates that annualized pollution control cost# in the U.S. averaged 1.7 prccm of Gross Domestic

Product (GDP) in the 1980s and arc expected m increase to 2 pcrcenl in the late 1990s. EPA cites a study

by the organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (1990) that reported armua17 polluti~

control costs as a percent of GDP.* The results show that control cows as a percentage of GDP were

highest in the former West Germany. With Lhe excepion of Norway, where annual costs were 0.82

percem the relative costs arc comparable among the countrim included

Based on the studies cited above, the U. S., Cawda, and

effect of environmental regulations on compa.itivcmcss.

B, Wbo pays for what along borders?

Mexico should not concern themselves with the

Possible bansboundary @lution problems between our three countries include the following: air pollution

from industries on bcxh sides of the border; pollution of rivers in the U.S. that deteriorate the water quality

available to Mexico; Great bkes pollution; ptential off-shore oil spills LIUUaffect cmstal wru.erways;

inadequate waste treatment and migmtion of pollution to neighboring counrnes; and pollution caused by

industries of onc coun~ operating in a neighboring country.

The country where the translmmdary pollution originates should pay for damages caused by that pollution

in ncighbing countries. This is the equitable arrangement, but it is impossible to impkrnent. One

cannot conclusively prove that wid-rain damage to a forest along the U. S,-Canada bordw came from the

Sudbury smeller or U.S. industry along the Great Lakes. We should, however, be abk to alk.atc relative

rcqmsibility for damages caused by transboundaq pollution from know]ng total emissions from industries

on Iwth sides of the tmrdcr and atmospheric conditions that dctcrminc a @lumnl’s direction of travel. The

European Economic Communi[y is considering the following options, which may offer some solutions to

ho cunpute annualimi costs, C.apitid co5ts arc sprcac! out ovu m arncKt,i7Aon Perkxl and include

depreciation ad interest. Annual opnticm and maintenance costs are addd to the amorti7al capital costs to
obtain the annualized costs of pollution conwol.

‘Annual costs inclurk all capit,al, opemuion, and rnaintcrumu cxpen.six for pollution control incurred in a

!
ivcn year. Capital CO.%L$arc mn amorti7Ml,

llc household scc[a is excluded from the GDP, cxccpt for France and the Unimd Stare..., where

-~gcs IU’Cr~~n~ m~tivc II) G Dp wi~ M(: withou[ rhc houwhold sector.
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Canadian-U.S.-Mexican Imrder issues: introduction of international polludcm controls, such as the “national

bubble” (a pollution quota within an imaginary bubble &awn around a muntry); establishment of critical

loads (pollution standards for a given area); and paymerws from one country 10 another 10 reduce

uansboundary polhtion (Wocd, et al., 1989). In addition, the state implementation plans to redress ozone

pollution in New }’ork-New Jrxsey-Connecdcul may provide some other malets or mechanisms for dealing

with mansboundary poblems.

We do not necessarily have 10 lcmk 10 other regiu,,s or states to provide examples of how to solve bordu

pollution issu~. A working group for each environmental medium was formed to study pollution under

the Binadonal Environmental Agreement between the U.S. and Mexico. The U.S. and Canada have made

great progress in solving disputes over acid rain. In IJwi.r study of pollution from the maquiladora assembiy

plants in Mexico, Perry el al. (1990) note that Mexico’s Ley General del Equilibria I%ologico y la

Protection al Ambiente and associated regulations of 1988 specify IJMI any hazardous waste generated by a

maquildua industry must b returned to the country of origin. Since the maauilado.as are kmrning “higher

tech” and use increasing amounts of hazardous solvents, the number of maquiladmas exporling waste ad

lhe volume of he expons should gYow. However, EPA records show that only 1 F-wcemt uf maquiladoras

opemting in ndtem Baja California and Sonom requested shipment of hazardous was;e to the U.S. The

pmentage of maquiladoras producing waste is much larger. l%e low number of shipments is either an

infonmat.ioa @king potdem or a lack of compliance, The Hazardous Materials and Waste Management

Work Group. me of the Mexican-U.S. work groups formed unrM the Binational Environmental Agreemem,

is addressing this problem.

While we do not yel have many of the solutions for who pays for whal alcmg boI. nor how much they

should pay, we are making significant ~gress in imperative studies of the problc,m. In k future, mom

coo~mtion, cornpmation, and incentives are nede.d to minimize banslmundary pollution.

C. Beyond the borders: A North American agenda for environmental cooperation

“Regionalism” sczms to be Wc theme of many national suuri[y conferences these days. With the

dissolution of a bipolar national securi[y environment defined by LWO superpowers, analysts project

increasing emnomic and political tics tha[ strengthen regions, European economic integration of 1992,

combined with the diminished role of the U.O. and Canada in the Norlh AtJantic Treaty Organizndon, may

weaken Notlh American tics to Europe and Wssibly make North American goods less competitive in

Europe. llc Europeans more actively address shared environmental problems than do Nofi Americans.

In contnist to our “foot dragging” over Global Climate Change, Europeans are aclivcly considering

stabilizmion of grcmhou.sc gas emissions by curtailing t.hc use of fossil fuels in Europe. The Japanese are

I(I



developing ch%er new technologies to minimize carbon dioxide emissions from fossil fuel combustion.

ha-sing arrangements offered by the Japanese even mitigate the large, upfroru capital costs required for

energy and cnvironme.d efficiency improvemems. When and if we ckide to do something about carbon

dioxide emissions, we will Prhaps bc following Europe’s lead in fuel efficiency and diversification of

energy supplies and buying Japanese equipment [o ~omplish these measures.

The global climate change issue is a prime example of the uncertainty smounding formulation of an

environmental @icy, Ad a joint approach will require much time, effotl, and concessions to develop. The

three counties w, however, inc~ coqeration sewn in several areas that might lessen emissions of

grcenhcusc gases and solve other common environment problems. several exampies of axqm-atian exist

ahead x.ause they made economic sense: exploitation of Ca.rwla’s hydroelectric power to avoid furrhcr

reliance on more @luting fossil fuels irt the nonhcmcm U. S.; and &tive considcmtion of a nafuml gas

pipeline lhal could could allow more rcplacemwn[ of ollw, dirtier fossil fuels.

We should immediately begin sharing information and providing technical assistance to each other to avoid

the perils and pil.falls of environmemal policy formulation discusd earlier in this paper. AL a time when

the Canadian government is doubling environmental expenditures under the new Green Plan (Anonymous,

199 1) and the Mexican government is irnrlememting its new environmental law, pim studies to maximize

preservation of our continent’s rich natural rcsourws a[ reasonable cost are ripe for implcmemtatim None

of us can afford to waste any more msou.rms on inefficicn[ environmental programs, such as the mistakes

made under Superfund. &h of us alone would have to spend vast sums of money developing the tools to

measure environmental costs and bcnefk These lcmls should be shared among the countries.

Other areas besides policy formulation (“lalk.irtg”) and enforcemem (“policing”) can perhaps yield much

larger twtefi~. The free track negotiations prcsen[ an excelkrtt opportunity to incrcasc the flow of

“cmvironrnent-friendly” technologies xross bcmkrs. he am is more markel penemtt.ion of cncrgy+fkicnt

technology. Since energy mmtrnption causes many of lhc negative environmental side effects, increased

energy efficicnry times increasingly important from an cnvironmcnual as well as an economic point of

view. 14uch energy-eff~icnt technology is a;~y available, but has not been adop(cd because consumers

do not appreciate its potential savings. We could cmperate on educai.mq energy consumers through public

infomlation campaigns. We could also jointly ~nsikr the difficult political issues of increasing crwgy

prices m impxing a cmbon tax.

Another anx for possible cooperation cxisls: the huge, pollukd nah.wal Iabora[ories of Los Angcks and

Mexico Cily. Wc should increa.. joim s[udics of air pollu[ion, such as the onc bc!wccn the Mexican

II



Petroleum Instilule and Los AJarnos. Expensive mcdels and technologies 10 chwxlerize and abale air

pohlicnl ai b shared.

Most irrrpomaruly.beyond pint policy formu!aticm and information sharing, we can encourage Ncmh

American Ieackxship in pollufkrn abatemem qtipnml rnanufacmring by opining a large regional madux 10

such quiprnem arrd pintly producing lhe quipment. Join[ venwe arrangements bctwtxn Canada,

Mexico, d W U.S. should b CCXISi&~.

The glolxd rkuure of greenhowe warming and * regiofra.1namre of mid rain and waler pollution mandale a

ecnmhnati North American apprm&h LOfhCSC~Vhtll’ll~laI x. None of US can afford to XI done

10 crmiul ti pd. fulim if rwghbring nations cancel our effom by cnmirruing lo @We.

Iv. Conclusions

To pmerve and irrcrase quality of life and m powl our pmdueuve, economic resources, we need

envi.ronmerual reguhuions. T?XW reguhuions should be implemenwl in an economical.ly efficieni manner,

witi use of uaxes, subsidies, and pslltion permit uading where @bk. Siu environmental regulations

=k to mown! wy mnpkx systems, ii k hard m peclict if dw full iife<yck cosL~of conuols will equal

the full life-cycle errvircmmermal benefits. Health risk analysis md qully 1ss cs deserve slrong

consideration in formulation of plans. Public educaLon is also ti to faus attention on IJK most

damagmg hazards. Economic, risk, uncenainty, and quily anafysis are all critical ingredients 10

formulation of effative emvironrnemal regulwkms.

Lack of @ecI infcmmation is no excuw for inacticm. Given k magnimde of k lxmible economic

effects of envimmnental damage, we mm tie an expected value a-h and begin to insure ~ourselves

against Llwscdamages.

To cla~, COSLSof environmcrrlal cmtrols hnvc rroI L-an shown m affect ~onomic ccmq.rtilivcncss tx!cau.se

LIWW COSLSare relauvely small and are overwhelmed by lhe COSIof w.lwr @uctioir factors, Howrvcr,

spending wveral billion dollars annually cm emvironmcmal controls ml cleanup mans wvcral bi;licms kss

will be Spcn[ cm mrJfc produ(; tive privalc and WKial invcslrncnm, Given he rnagnitudc of Ihe COSLS

mvolvul, It is critical LOshare knnwlcdgc and control technologies to maximil.c hc amount of pollution

abalmenl per dollar or pes , .spem, Diplomacy, goal scientific and ecmic infornmmn, and quity

analysis should govern our ncm-niatmns over transhoundary fmllulion prevention and cleanup. Canada,

MCXKO, and he U.S. should pltwc envIrorrmeIIud tahnologlcs high on Uw prwrly 11s1under lhc free lradc
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agrwmenl. These technologies can help us LO minimi.-n cur continent’s pollution, to lxzome more

eff~ien[ pxfuam, and ro compete in world markew in a growing tcchnofogy area
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